Webinar 18th Edi/on: Unearthing Challenges Faced by Planta/on Workers in Co<on, Tea, Sugarcane
and Tobacco Farming

Panelist Proﬁle:
Da<a Kumar Darne is a large farmer from Yavatmal in Maharashtra. His family owns around 45 acres of
land and primarily cul<vates Co>on, Soybean, Chana and Tuar on their ﬁelds. He faced issues related to
selling of co>on during the lockdown and will be speaking on market price and procurement related
issues.
Jeevan Dasu Ade owns around 4 acres of land and has been primarily cul<va<ng Co>on and Tear on his
land. As a medium holder, he does face issues because of the online systems being introduced in
procurement. He feels that most of the government schemes are going to similar set of large farmers
while small and medium farmers are at loss.
Gangabishan Tharve is an ac<vist associated with Shetkari Sangharsh Sami< and has been working to
collec<vise agricultural workers for last 25 years in Beed, Maharashtra. He is also a farmer and cul<vates
around 4 acres of land.
Sonia Tan/ is the Secretary of Jorhat District Unit of All Adivasi Women Associa<on of Assam. She is
ac<vely organising women labourers in Assam for long and herself belongs to a Adivasi community. For
last 3-4 years she is working in a read garden and also works for organising workers. She is also the
central commi>ee member of the AAWAA.
Hosur Kumar is a farmer from Mysore district and the President of the Mysore District Farmers Forum.
Ramaiah Gowda is a tobacco farmer from Mysore District.
Chandan Kumar is associated with Rashtriya Hamal Panchayat, a na<onal trade union which works with
informal workers. He is the Na<onal Coordinator of the Working Peoples' Charter, a coali<on of over 150
workers collec<ves organising informal workers across India. He is a member of Na<onal Minimum Wage
Advisory Board (a statutory commi>ee of Government of India) and NHRC Core Group on Bonded
Labour. He has been part of numerous labour policy formula<on, such as construc<on workers, bonded
labour, migrant workers, domes<c workers, at state and centre level. He is part of Social Jus<ce Cluster of
Asia Europe Peoples Forum, and work closely with Interna<onal Trade Union Movement.
Stephen Ekka is the Director of Pajhra, an indigenous organisa<on working for the tea workers in Assam.
Pajhra is an organisa<on that works largely with the tea planta<on workers and also works with AAWAA.
Dr. Nayantara Nayak, is a Professor & In Charge Director Centre for Mul< Disciplinary Development
Research, Dharwad.
Introduc/on
Mr. Tom Thomas: The 18th edi<on of COVID19 Voices of the Margins series is brought together by Praxis
and PIC that entails on Unearthing Challenges Faced by Planta<on Workers in Co>on, Tea, Sugarcane and
Tobacco Farming. Since last 17 webinars, we have tried to bring out the voices from the margins through

dialogue ranging from De-no<ﬁed Tribes, sex workers, adolescent girl child, and people from North-East
to unorganised labourers working in diﬀerent sectors. This webinar consists of range panellists of
farmers, ac<vists and supporters. Planta<on and its workers have a story to itself since Colonial <mes in
the form of Brown-sahibs to huge land-gaps to workers exploita<on. When it comes to this par<cular
Unlock1:0 in the present <me, the work has begun; the workers are on the forefront who are bearing the
brunt of the pandemic. Now, the en<re above men<oned planta<on has started working in full-swing
and the workers both the regular and contractual are back in full-swing. As we know this is the peak of
the community transmission, the workers will be facing more hardships due to that.

Panel discussion
Panelist 1 Du<akumar Darne: I am Du>akumar Vasudev Darnefrom Yavatmal. I have 25 acres of
farmlands and I have been engaged in farming for the last twenty years. From the Covid lockdown on 22
March, our farming ac<vi<es ceased and we have been facing diﬃculty. All the Rabi and Kharif harvests,
mainly co>on, have all been rohng for the last 2 months. We have been trying to sell these in private
markets. We have lost around 1500 per quintal on co>on.
We are hoping for some form of compensa<on from the Government for this. Largely for the diﬀerence
in the rates at which we have sold the co>on to private en<<es compared to what the standard market
rates should be. Those who have 20 to 25 acres of land have had to sell about 50 top 70 quintals of
co>on in the private market and farmers on average have lost Rs. 40 to 45000.
The other issue we have is with agricultural labour. We used to get migrant labourers in previous years
and now because of the lockdown and social distancing this is not possible. We also have an issue with
accessing fer<lisers and the soil rejuvena<on is gehng aﬀected by this. This will impact the next crop
too. We grow chana and dhuli (pulse) in the next cycle (ajer co>on). In the private markets we have to
sell these at huge losses (for Rs 5000). What should be sold for Rs. 48 to 50 is being sold at Rs 36 in
private markets. The large farmers are losing close to 2.5 to 3.25 lakhs each during this period.
We urgently demand compensa<on towards losses amidst lock down, we don’t know how to deal with
labour shortage issues and related losses and the police and health department will stop them and this
ques<on also needs help - how are we to grow and harvest. We had to sale our produce in open market
on low rates and we have pay for seeds, labour, fer<liser, tractors etc and will not be able to save
anything. We need to have be>er god owns and there are aﬃliated banks but we can’t get loans and this
is huge problem too. These are all big ques<ons
Panelist 2 Jeevan Dasu Ade: Since I was not able to do the online formali<es, I have lost 1000 rupees per
quintal on co>on on an average. Not only me, but most of the small land holding farmers have been
going through lots of issues due to the lock down amidst COVID-19. On the one hand there is no support
from Govt. end, and on the other, there are no labourers available. Hardships of small land holding
farmers are not being addressed by any Govt. body. We are experiencing a sort of discrimina<on as
compared to large land holding farmers. Local agricultural oﬃcers are oﬀering assistance to big farmers
only. Oﬃcers should come to Taluka places twice or thrice in a week and solve problems of small
farmers. Due to this lockdown we have been facing the dual burden i.e. ﬁnancial crisis as well as carrying
out agricultural ac<vi<es. Issue of small and holding farmers are diﬀerent than that of big land holding
farmers, we are not able to ﬁx rates of our land produce. We demand that, Govt should address our
problem at the earliest.

Panelist 3 Gangabishan Tharve: Beed is one of the famous places for sugarcane workers. The sugar
lobby is simply dependent on beed workers. The workers take advance in November and they migrate to
diﬀerent areas to work for cuhng of sugarcane. During lockdown these workers were not supported
anyway. They were not allowed inside village. We had to intervene the sugarcane factory which should
have supported did not support at all. All these workers have their children and elderly at home. They
are working at factories. Ideally factories should take responsibility but they don’t. The relief measure by
state which is to be obtained through bank is a diﬃcult task. There is no ease of facilita<on there. The
debt waiver has been given. Coopera<ve banks have received amount but s<ll the crop loans have not
been disbursed. The farmers who have paid regularly have not been given eligible loan of rupees 50000.
Last year Maharashtra Govt. in Marathwada region oﬀered insurance, but this year no company has
oﬀered insurance scheme in this area. All the promises of insurance are hollow. This region is not
beneﬁ>ed out of it and hence we protest. The fer<lizer and seeds are in shortage. The farmer had to ﬁle
writ in court to make the harvested co>on being procured on sold. It was only ajer interven<on of
Aurangabad HC it became possible. So demands are there for crop loan, debt waiver, and procurement.
We have sold gold and other form of jewellery to do the sowing due to lack of crop loans. Whatever we
have borrowed from money lenders can only be returned once the Govt. helps with loans.
Panelist 4 Sonia Tan/: I am from Johrat district Assam. namaste & johar to all. During the lockdown, the
tea workers faced diﬃcult <mes. What the rules were imposed by the govt we have to follow. These are
challenging <mes. We were already facing challenging <mes and the lockdown brought more challenges.
S<ll the daily is Rs. 167 and it has been raised to 350 which have been demanded by the tea workers.
The tea workers are not provided with basic facili<es like drinking water and basic ameni<es at the work
place for the tea workers here. we got in touch with the NGO and ensure the arrangement of drinking
water for us. S<ll it’s a big challenge for us. Als , lack of toilets is a challenge.
There is a need of medical professional for the tea workers. Only pharmacist and helper is there.
Ambulance is needed. Also the basic things that are required in ambulance is needed. No awareness on
this deadly virus has been imparted to the tea workers by the workers. Also we don't have a proper
crèche for children here. we know what are the facili<es a crèche should have. We are connected with a
Ngo with the help of which we arranged some ra<on and distributed people. I also talked to the
panchayat and the MLA and made eﬀorts to arrange ra<on for the needy. We could provide very li>le to
the workers. I understand the lockdown was required but work is also required. How people will survive?
As per the Govt. rules, some workers were provided and an amount Rs. 500 but not all the people got
the money. Children are studying through online educa<on but the ques<on is whether the children in
tea gardens have access to smart phones to study? In such <mes, the Govt. should act about the daily
wages and the planta<on act should be implemented and this will give the tea garden workers the rights
they should have. No awareness on this deadly virus has been imparted to the tea workers by the
owners. Government should look ajer the issues of tea planta<on workers and understand their need
and also establish the legal procedure to ensure their safety and security.
Panelist 5 Hosur Kumar:
During the lockdown there has been less availability of transport and as a result have incurred more cost.
They could also not procure the manure due to lockdown. Since most of the labourers are from within
the village there has been not much of an issue of labour scarcity. But the overall crop has been less
compared to the previous year that is less than 30% sales. The previous crop, there has been not many
sales. Those who have sold it have sold it at extraordinarily li>le price.
Panelist 6 Ramaiah Gowda:

They have invested heavily in the crop and no return yet. There has been no help from the government.
1kg costs 100-110 rupees. When there is the tobacco board why the middle men are involved?
Panelist 7 Chandan Kumar: I have been hearing the en<re panel. I have some experience with sugarcane
workers. The ques<on that is before us to end the AMPMC law that will impact the agriculture support
system, how the Govt. is adop<ng mechanisms for that? Do they now want to open the market?
The small workers, traders and all those people involved in this will be impacted. Another issue is the
companies will have the gains and they will get rebate in MSMes. This will create a big harm to many in
this sector. Many small farmers will be impacted. Many will be who are into this chain will be
unemployed.
Second point where reverse migra<on is taking place with respect to rural India MNREGA does not have
strength at the moment to provide working opportuni<es for everyone. The migrants who are returning
back and the reverse migra<on is already started. I was talking to a group of farmers and shared how it is
crea<ng the chaos in the village. Also the quaran<ne centres are being closed by the govt., of Bihar. I feel
that when I talk about sugar cane farmers co>on farmers we need to build idea about agriculture
coopera<ves. When we discuss this as an idea what could be the possible issues need to be discussed is
the ques<on. We also need to think if we could build a co-opera<ve beyond caste, class and religious
issues. We should think of how we could build a stronger economy in the village through collec<ve
ini<a<on.
There are some cases where the tea gardens have been closed. Also the employers threaten to shut the
gardens when the workers demanded their rights. I want to start the discussion whether Can there be a
process of trade unions of safe tea garden and closed tea gardens? I would also like to raise the ques<on
if we could nego<ate and discuss the issue of tea planta<on workers with the Tea Boards or Associa<on?
In the present situa<on, the policies are being made and one policy and one market, it will be diﬃcult to
achieve the said agendas. So, wherever we no<ce a economy based out of cash crop, we need to think of
the workers and their situa<on with regard to village economy. These ques<ons should be revisited and
need to be done
Panelist 7 Stephen Ekka: Sonia (one of the previous panellist) has already spoken about issues with
regard to water, health, sanita<on faced by the workers, but apart from that, I would speciﬁcally like to
talk about the impact of this pandemic situa<on on them. In the ini<al days of the lockdown, there was a
certain sense of awareness and sincerity among the workers. The Assam Govt. was the one who
reopened the tea industry ﬁrst during the lockdown. AAWA and AASAA have opposed their decision.
Now, people have forgo>en the gravity of the situa<on and they now think that everything is ﬁne and
normal. Especially young boys or men who have been returning from the metro ci<es, there is a risk of
community transmission in the tea gardens through them. And as we all understand the poor living
condi<on of the tea planta<on workers where 5-6 people are out up in maximum 2 rooms, the situa<on
can go really worse in that situa<on. There is water crisis in the area and people have forgo>en about
social distancing altogether. So, there is a very high risk of spreading the virus among the planta<on
workers. Though the Tea estates have promised to provide quaran<ne facili<es for the workers in some
areas but that is not suﬃcient.
I also want to draw a>en<on of everyone to an issue i.e. tea planta<on is one sector where unionisa<on
is allowed and there is the biggest union in Asia of the tea planta<on workers. But people are in fear to
join the union though all the labourers working in tea gardens are a part of that union which completely
func<ons by the management in their favour. The wage is not increased yet because of this reason and it

is s<ll 84 rupees. The women and student associa<ons started demanding for the increase of wage in
2014 and the hike was of 47 rupees was granted which previously was just 1 or 2 rupees. The daily wage
of the planta<on workers are below the minimum wage than of any labourer in other sector.
Unionisa<on is the key to solve this problem.
Another issue is, no one can organise any mee<ng inside the tea gardens, be it a NGO or any associa<on.
I think this is the viola<on of their basic human rights. Though people say that workers can orgies for
mee<ngs but there are informants or guards who inform the management of any such gathering. This
colonial setup is prevailed in the tea gardens <ll today.
A lot of issues have been solved but s<ll there are exis<ng issues that should be looked ajer. There is a
lack in implemen<ng rules and law in the tea gardens by the Government though there are members of
panchayt, parliament etc. MNREGA does not work there. No housing quarters for the workers apart from
a handful of them who could avail Govt.’s Awaas Yojna. These are very cri<cal issues that need to be
solved soon and tea planta<on workers should be treated like ci<zens of this country. Otherwise, they
are nothing but just voters. Many of them did not receive ra<on as they did not have ra<on cards. Some
people received less than 1000 as the distributer kept 200-250 for his own share. The other issue is
banking system. Jan Dhan is not working in their favour. Many of them have opened accounts in banks to
avail the money but they do not get the promised money because of KYC or any other issue. So, tea
planta<on workers are not able to get any relief from the Govt. announced packages or programme.
There is another aﬀair beyond pandemic that aﬀect the workers most all the <me is educa<on. Primary
schools are there for the children in tea gardens. Most of them are Govt. sponsored but a large number
is s<ll not under the management. Educa<on is not provided. A large sec<on drops out from the school.
Workers have their own tribal language which is not used as a medium of educa<on as state language is
preferred. Educa<on in mother tongue was demanded by many organisa<ons but, it was not considered.
Due to this reason we no<ce a high number of drop outs. Planta<on Labour Act should have been
implemented for the workers. Now Labour Code is going to replace the Planta<on Labour Act and we are
not sure of the future of the workers. When wage, housing, working condi<on s<ll remained as cri<cal
issues of the workers, they face issues with toilet, health and water every day. Women walk miles to
release themselves in such condi<on.
Panelist 8 Dr. Nayantara Nayak:
I would want to talk about the agricultural workers of Karnataka and India. As I understand the season of
cropping is over since the lockdown is announced. Tobacco and other crops are harvested during
January- February and from March it is oﬀ season. For cigare>e tobacco, the season is also ended during
this <me. In Karnataka, for the cul<va<on a lot of migrant labourers from Andhra Pradesh is needed.
Most of them go back during August or September. For beedi and FCB tobacco, the migrant workers are
not needed. In FCB, the loss is not much. But I feel the traders would face trouble as the tobacco need to
be processed and wherever they send it to such as Gujarat or West Bengal, as transporta<on was a huge
issue. If they do not have any good storage system, they might face loss due to that. As Govt. allowed all
the agricultural work ajer 15 days, Karnataka has also started with the processing of beedi tobacco as it
cannot happen in the monsoon due to the moist. ITC and CTRI provide the seedlings to the farmers that
directly can be planted. These opera<ons are s<ll going as I could know ajer speaking to the directors.
Crop is on the ﬁeld in Karnataka now.
Ques/on & Answer session

For Assam panelists: Are the government schemes really reaching the tea planta<on workers, especially
the temporary workers?
Answer: Ramaiah Gowda - During the lockdown there has been less availability of transport and as a
result has incurred more cost. They could also not procure the manure due to lockdown. Apart from
tobacco, they also grow vegetables to sell. In this case the investment to this sort of farming is more but
customers are not paying enough money. Government deﬁnitely should look into this ma>er.
Ques/on: What is the livelihood status of sugar cane workers now who returned home? What about the
role of MNREGA in providing employment and what are the issues with that?
Are the government schemes really reaching the tea planta<on workers, especially the temporary
workers?
Answer: Sonia – Some sort of help in the form of relief has reached to people but at the same <me
many of the workers did not receive anything yet. People who own ra<on cards, Govt. provides free rice
to only them as they have declared. Many of them could not access to free ra<on because of this reason
too. During complete lockdown, people got ra<on ajer 22 days and they had to travel for 3 km to
Panchayat oﬃce to avail the promised ra<on. Who do not have ra<on cards, they got 1000 rupees.
Some<mes, some people could avail both money and ra<on. We had to enquire to the ma>er to solve
the problem. Not everybody got that 500 in Jan Dhan Account.
Has any support provided by tobacco board or the companies during the lockdown?
Are tobacco farmers willing/considering any alterna<ve livelihood?
What is the state of tea industry of migrant workers? Are there any ini<a<ves by the tea board to
alleviate the situa<on?
Answer by Ramiah Gowda: There has been no help by the government Last year the tobacco harvest
was bad and incurred loss and as a result the farmers decided not to cul<vate the crop. They farmers
coopera<on conducted a mee<ng with the District Collector and the MLA’s of Mysore and requested for
compensa<on but there was no response.
Ques/on: Is it any associa<on are ac<ve in the tea planta<on and what about their role during
lockdown? working hours are increased or s<ll 8hour these tea workers are working?
Answer: Sonia – During lockdown, the orders were to open the tea gardens. I also thought during the
pandemic how this can be allowed. We talked with Dc and put some mechanisms in place Also, during
this weather, things like wearing masks and social distancing is not being followed. Those who went to
work were provided medical treatment and also put into quaran<ne of 14 days. Also there is a lack of
awareness among the tea garden workers about the health risks of this pandemic. The working hours are
s<ll 8 hours. We also have been hearing a lot of news about working hours to be 12 hours. No idea how
true is the news. But in reality we are working for 8 hours only as of now.
Conclusion:
I would like to talk with regard to these 3/4 planta<on sector that are discussed already. All of these are
industry led crops and large industries that are pushing the market. When it about owns the supply
chain, branding is absent.
Secondly, if we look into the farmers we should talk beyond in terms of cash crops as there is a high
demand of food crops in market. So, we need to come with a balance where one can produce both cash

crop and food crops as well to engage with the market. Going for food crop completely creates a
dilemma for a farmer at this juncture.
Third point is about the demand of decentralisa<on of the procurement system. But just to reiterate, it is
not that the present system is insuﬃcient, we need to strengthen the current system.
Fourth, we need to go about the idea of protec<on of various iden<<es such as landless farmers, Dalit,
Adivasi farmers or women farmers. Now with the reverse migra<on the en<re focus is on NREGA. We
need to look beyond these policies and think of a coopera<ve system.

